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framework.
Texts: Clarissa Atkinson, Mystic and Pilgrim; Catherine of
Siena, The Dialogue; Thomas de Cantimpre, The Life of Christina
of Saint Trond; Hildegard of Bingen, Scivias; Margery Kempe, The
Book of Marfiery Kempe; R. W. Southern, western Society and th-e---
Church in t e Middle Ages; Teresa of Avila, The Life of Teresa
of Jesus; Jacques de Vitry, The Life of Marie d lOignies.
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Texts especially recommended for teaching:
Abelard and Heloise. The Letters of Abelard and Heloise. edt Betty
Radice. penguin, 1974.
Andreas Capellanus. The Art of Courtly Love.
Baker, Derek, edt Medieval Women. Oxford: Blackwell, 1978
Barstow, Anne. Joan of Arc: Heretic, Mystic, Shaman. Lewiston: E.
Mellen, 1986.
Bogin, Meg. The Women Troubadours. New York and London: Norton, 1980
Bridenthal, Renate, Koonz, Claudia and Stuard, Susan, eds. Becoming
Visible: Women in European History. Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1987.
Bulloch, Vern. "Medi eval Medical and Scientific Views of Women,1I
Viator 4 (1973)
Burns, Jane E. ' and Krueger, Roberta L., eds. "Cour t l y Ideology and
Woman's Place in Medieval French Literature" Romance Notes 25,
3 (1985) .
Bynum, Caroline Walker. Holy Feast and Holy Fast. Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1986.
____~~~~--~-=----- . Jesus as Mother. Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1982.
Chance, Jane. Woman as Hero in Old English Literature. Syracuse:
Syracuse University Press, 1986.
Chartier, Alain. "La Belle Dame sans merci " and the texts relating to
the ensuing controversy.
Chaucer, Troilus and Criseyde
Christ, Carol P. and Plaskow, Judith, eds., womanspirit Rising: A
Feminist Reader in Religion. San Francisco: Harper and Row, 1979.
Christine de Pizan in translation
Christine de Pizan, Book of the City of Ladies, transl. Earl Jeffery
Richards. New York: Persea, 1982.
Clark, Elizabeth A. and Richardson, Herbert, eds., Women and
Religion: A Feminist Sourcebook of Christian Thought. New York:
Harper and Row, 1977.
Cocalis, Susan, edt The Defiant Muse. An Anthology of German Feminist
poetry from the Middle Ages to the Present. New York: Feminist
Press, 1985. (See also volumes on French, Hispanic, and Italian
feminist poems in same series. )
Davis, Natalie Zemon. Society and Culture in Early Modern France.
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stanford: Stanford University Press, 1975.
Dronke, Peter. Women Writers of the Middle Ages . Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1984.
Ennen, Edith. Frauen im Mittelalter. Muenchen: C. H. Beck, 1984
Fal k , Nancy Auer and Gross, Rita M., eds. Unspoken Worlds. San
Francisco: Harper and Row, 1980 .
Fe r gus on , Margaret W., Quilligan, Maureen, vickers, Nancy J ., eds .
Rewriting the Renaissance: The Discourses of Sexual Difference
in Early Modern Europe. Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1986.
Ferrante, Joan M. Woman as Image in Medieval Literature: Literature
from the twelfth century to Dante. Durham , NC: Laby rinth Press,
1985.
Fraser, Antonia. The Weaker Vessel. New York: Knopf , 1984.
Guillaume de Machaut, Jugement dou roy de Behaingue /Jugement dou roy
de Navarre
Hellerstein, Erna, ed. Victorian Women. Brighton, Sussex, England:
Harvester Press, 1981.
Hindman, Sandra L. Christine de Pizan 's li E istre Othea:" Paintin and
Politics at the Court 0 C ar es VI. Toronto: Ponti ica
Institute of Medieval Studies, 1986.
Juvenal
Labarge, Margaret Wade. A Small Sound of the Trumpet. Boston: Beacon
Press, 1986
Lemay, Helen . "Some Thirteenth- and Fourteenth-century Lectures on
Female Sexuality, " International Journal of Women 's Studies 1,
4 (1978)
Marie de France, The Lais
Murray, Janet, ed . Strong-Minded Women. New York: Pantheon, 1982.
Ovid, Art of Love
Richard de Fournival, Bestiaire d 'amours et la Response du Bestiaire
ed . Cesare Segre
Rose, Mary Beth, ed. Women in the Middle Ages and Renaissance:
Literary Perspectives. Syracuse: Syracuse University Press,
1986.
Ruether, Rosema ry, ed. Religion and Sexism: Images of Woman in the
Jewish and Christian Traditions. "Mi s ogyni sm and Virginal
Feminism in the Fathers of the Church. II New York: Simon and
Schuster, 1974.
Shahar, Shulamith. The Fourth Estate: A History of Women in the
Middle Ages. London and New York: Methuen , 1983.
Stuard, Susan Mosher. Women in Medieval Histor and Historio ra
Philadelphia: University of Pennsy vania Press, 1987.
Wilson, Katharina M., ed. Medieval Women Writers. Ath~n~, GA:
University of Georgia Press, 1984.
Film: The Return of Martin Guerre. Based on book by Natalie Zemon
Davis (Cambr i dge , MA: Harvard University Press, 1983 ).
Feminis t theory especially recommended fo r teaching:
Borke r, Ruth, Furman, Nelly, Mc -Connell-Ginet, Sally, ed s . Women and
